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Details of Visit:

Author: lubbber
Location 2: Mayfair
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 23 Feb 2010 Afternoon
Duration of Visit: 50 mins
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Home Of London Escorts-Agency Barracuda
Website: http://www.agencybarracuda.co.uk
Phone: 07912673063

The Premises:

A clean, tidy flat in a nice part of London, very safe. Expensive parking available all around. No
problem dealing with the agency, the booking couldn't have been more straightforward. 

The Lady:

Romanian Giselle is 5'6" and slim, attractive and sexy. Not quite as polished as the photo's but
that's to be expected these days, nevertheless a beautiful woman. Very hard enhanced breasts.
Good pert arse. 

The Story:

I'm in the middle of a bad run of punts at the moment and spent ages researching a 'sure thing'.
Giselle has over 50 rave reviews on the various agency sites that she's with (but none on pnet), so I
anticipated a great experience. I left disappointed and unable to understand how the escort I saw
had earned such good reviews.

After paying and showering I joined Giselle on her large bed as she texted the agency. She'd
welcomed me warmly and was friendly and bubbly. Things started well as she straddled me and
grinded on my hard cock. Then things went downhill, she reached for a condom for oral. I asked for
OWO and she insisted that she could go deeper like this(covered), whatever that meant. I was
gobsmacked as I've never had covered oral with an escort. The OW was decent but nothing more.
Before long I had no more than a semi. Sex was in cowgirl and rev cowgirl where I finished enjoying
the view of her pert arse.

We chatted but didn't really connect. She lay just out of reach and I wondered when the gfe I'd read
about was going to start. No OWO, no kissing and when I asked for a 69 I was told "I don't really
like 69". She seemed surprised that I wanted another round and tried to get a rise out of my limp
dick after applying a rubber. Covered oral alone just doesn't do it for me so I gave up and left early.
She said she hoped it wasn't because of anything she'd done. No, I like paying ?150/hr for OW and
sex.

I was clean and courteous so I still cannot understand why I only received, at best, a ?60 parlour
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service. Perhaps it was an off-day for her. To sum up Giselle is friendly and attractive but offered no
OWO, no kissing, no 69. I got the impression that she is used to punters doing all the work and has
become complacent. At this price it's just not good enough.
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